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W authorise our advertised druggist te

So Say the Latest Advices From All .M Dr. Khiv'i Ntw Discovery for con

been a heavy expense to carry the
mail heretofore.

Tue Delena social club are prepar-
ing a play, "The Last Loaf," which
will be preaeuteJ at the hall in the

Parts of the Country. iinmilnn. Cimirln and Colds, upon this8CD8CRIPTION. fl.50 PER YEAR.
(SPPCBSSOn TO C. M. WIIIKRO.)

DEALER IN 'The latest returns from all over the

An item of unusual interest occurred
at the polls in Drain, Douglas county.
Boiier Brown, born July 3, 1792, being
now over 100 years old, and a veteran
of the war of 1812, was carried to the
polls a distance of one mile, seated in
a rudely constructed chair carrying in
his hand the stars and stripes which
floated over him, and preceded by the

near future. JNo ono snoum miss
condition. If you are afflicted with a cough,
cold or any lung, throat or chost trouble,
and will use this romedy as directed, giving
It a fair trial, and experience no benefit,

St. 1Ie!.knb, November 11, 1892. United States indicate Cleveland hearing this, as it is a first-clas- s play
election beyond auy doubt The peo and Highly interesting.

DEEH ISLAND.
THS GENERAL RESULT. ples party seem to have carried five

states including Colorado 4, Idaho 3,
Though it is sufe to conclude that

Considerable publio spirit was shownKansas 10, Nebraska 8, Nevada 3, andDrain brass band discerning national at the meeting last Saturday lu regard
: Cleveland fa elected, says Wednesday

morning's Oregonian, it is impossible
4 out of the 13 votes of Minuesotaairs. Mr. Brown voted the whig ticket

you may roturn the bottle and have your
money refunded. We could not make this
offer did ws not know that Dr. King's New

Discovery could I relied on. ft "eve; 'dis-

appoint. Trial buttles free at Kdwiu Koss'
drux store. Larue slse 600 and 11.

A Cholera scar.
A reported outbreak of cholera at

Helmetta, N. J , eroate i much excite-

ment in that vicinity. Investigation

to the proposed schoolhouse, and it is
now beyond a doubt that we are tototal, 32. ...during the existence of that party

Illinois and Wisconsin are demo

HEADQUARTERS JOR !'

RUBBER GOODS.
NO. 169 FIRST STREET,

since which time he has veted the re have one of the best schoolhouses in
the county. Already over twenty

At the hour o( writing to compute his
electoral majority or to indicate all the
states that contribute to it. He has
the South, except Delaware, which is

cratic, with Ohio very close. Accordingpublican ticket and Tuesday cast his
days' mechanical labor and 9100 into the latest estimate the electoral oolvote for Harrison. Had all republl money, besides some material, nas

lege will stand : Cleveland 262, Harcans been as loyal to the party the re been' subscribed. The building comrepublican, and West Virginia, which
Si in doubt. He has New York, New

showed that the disease was not chol-

era bnt a violent dysentery, which is

almost as severe and dangerous as
cholera. Mr. Walter Willard, a prom

sult would have been different. How mittee are the officers : President, C.rison 150, Weaver 32. Necessary to a
choice 223, giving Cleveland a clear H. English ; treasurer, A. A. Merrill ;ever, we must take the medicine even PORTLAND, - - - OREGON.Jersey and probably Connecticut. In
majority of 40 over all. inent merchant of Jamesburg, twoJif wo don't like the doctor. secretary, E. M. Wharton, who are in

every way enterprising, persevering miles from Helmetta, says Chamberdiana is still unsettled. The large
democratic majority iu Chicago seems and determined. Iain's Colic, Cholera and DiarrnoeaNotwithstanding the fact that it

The democratic national committee
issued the following bulletin from New
York Wednesday : "Our advises justi

to have given hint Illinois. Wiecon Commissioner Q. W. Barnes was in Remedy has Kfven great satisfactionwas the expressed wish of the presi OUR OWN MANUFACTURE!specting the roads and bridges in this in the most severe cases of dysenterydent that the death of Mrs. Harrison'in is very close. The other North
western states are probably republican

fy the statement that the electoral neighborhood last week. - lie has been It is certainly one of the best things
should be regarded as a private be nearly all over the county lately, exvote of Michigan, and all of tho elec ever made. For sale by Edwin Boss,

.mining roads and bridges, which hethough the democrats claim seveu
electors in Michigan. Beturns are reavemenl and be unaccompanied by druggisttoral votes of Wiscousin and Illinois,

has found much in need of repairs.anv publio demonstrations, the state in addition to those from New York,alow from the fusion states. The pop' ; tub steams; siThomas Saindan has added anotherment is made that as a result of a con New Jersey, Indiana and Connecticutulista claim Nebraska and Kansas, improvement to his blacksmith shopference between Mrs. Morton, wife of and those from the Southern states, n the shape of a g forcethough the claim is not conoeded, IRALDAwill be cast for Cleveland and Steven drill. It is as complete a machine asthe t, and Mrs. W. J,
Foster, wife of the secretary of state,

California is democratic. , ever went into a shop. He will likelyson. This will make Zoa electoralHere is substantial foundation for add another machine in the spring,it has been agreed that the wives of votes in all. Thi indications are that Is bow making regular round
trips fromcold cutting and punching machine,the cabinet officers will wear mournthe democratic claim that Cleveland

is elected, and it will have to stand California has gone democratic, thus which will weigh three tons, Tom be

0 NO COMPETITION. G

ALL-WOO- L SUITS
$10.00.

Two Shades of Brown, Two Shades of Grey."

King Clothiers of the Northwest

ing for 30 days, beginning last Sun giving Cleveland and Stevenson not OAK POINT TO PORTLANDlieves in keeping up with the timesuntil contradicted by positive informa
day, and during that time will refuse less than 278 electoral votes." and allowing no moss to grow iu histion. Out of so many Western states

Daily Except Wednesdays,tracks.Just ss we go to press a reportall invitations to entertainments or at-

tendance upon places of public amuse Thomas Saindan's daughter, a childcomes over the wire that Cleveland Lsaviko OAK POINT 4:40 A.
positively claimed for Cleveland and
not successfully disputed by the re-

publicans, he is reasonably sure to get
about five years old, is seriously illment. . ' will have 300, Harrison 112 and Wea
apparently with diphtheria.

" BTKI.LA ,..6:0" RAIN1KK 8:I
" KAl'AM A .....7:00
' BT. HELENS 8:00 "

ver 32 votes in the electoral college. James Oaitens, living nearCarlco,A Salt to Try the Title of Lands.enough to give him the small margin
he needs, with New York, New Jersey had the misfortune to lose a bright Asaiviso PORTLAND. .11:00THE ELECTION IN OREGON, little girl between 2 and 3 years ofAbout the 1st of last month a suitand Connecticut in addition to the

was begun in the United States circuit RETURNINGThe State Gives Harrison a Plural Blae Oe aeaaa atiasls. rarsiaaa.
age by her clothing accidentally catch-

ing firj and burning her so badly that
she died on Tuesday nivlit The af

court at Tacenia by William H. Young Lsavss PORTLAND 10 P.ity of About 7,000.
The returns are coming in slowlygainst the .Northern Pacific railroad Aaaivs BTBLLA T.T:4fi "

flicted family have the sympathy ofcompany, to quiet title to a piece of W. E. NEWSOM.all their acquaintances.from all parts of the state, but'enough
is known to indicate the election of

land on the north bank 01 tne Colum-
bia river near Oak Point. The election here was quite well at

This land is a part of an odd sec tended and everything passed off vety
quietly. Some speaking was done on Tbs Wratod FrsncHon,tion lying within the grant to the old

the republican electors. Three hun-

dred and thirty-fou- r precincts in Ore-

gon, including the completed returns

F. R. CHOWN,
HARDWARE

wanutrtManupftniTINr" orm,..Oregon Central railroad to Astoria,and
also claimed by the Northern Pacific

both sides, and a good many republi-
can and democratic badges were dis to our

nearly solid South.
Beturns from congressional elections

re still very incomplete, but it is cer-

tain that the house of representatives
will be democratic by a much smaller

majority than at present. Senators
re to be elected in several of the

states that seem to have been carried

by the democrats. It is possible that
elections by state legislatures this wiu-te- r

may place the senate also in the
control of the democrats and populists.
At all events, they will secure it two

years later. For the first time in 30

years the democrats will be in control

of Multnomah, Washington and YamM be within its grant. If the North CafraSaSaplayed, but nary a Weaver badge was
to be seen.

JS SOLS O A
PoaiTivt

OUARAHTtt
to ear anv ton

ern Pacific has a land grant between hill counties, give Harrison 27,560,
Cleveland 10,242, Weaver 20,972. Tew Mseh ef a HUk,

the Columbia river and Puget Sound,
this would be within the overlap of the
two grants. Alter the Oregon Central

--AND-
olnemmadlieajs
or an? dlwrtaroi
the generative, or- -

In Columbia county the republican
It is not unusual for colds contractelectors have a plurality over Piercegrant along the uncompleted part of Sni oi eiweriex

whether artiluied in the fall to hangoa all winter. Inof 31, and a plurality over the remain hnn thuAXMaaLvAthe road to Astoria was forfeited by act such cases oatarrh or chronio bronchi FFflPF naaof Htlmulanta. AFTERof congress in 188o, the land depart ing three on the peoples ticket of 162 Tobacco or Opium .or throuia you thru'lfn.ll.et. STOVES.
212 First and 9 Salman Street PORTLAND

ment at W ashington held that this mom. Amlion, orar iduiuiIn Yamkill cou nty complete returns a u Loao Brara
Power. a'akefulnaaa. Baarlnr down Pain. In thaiof all departments of the government land did not go to the Northern Pa Inel Weaknesi, Hrrtarla. Nervotu hgive Harrison 1469, Cleveland 682, tratton.

tis are almost sure to result. A fifty
cent bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will cure any cold. Can you
afford to risk so much for so small an
amount? This remedy is intended
especially for bad colds and croup and

They will have full responsibility for
tinea. Weak Memory. Loaaol Powaruiilmu.Weaver 790, Bidwell 246, Nathan tener. which If nerfeetad often lead to prematureeld as and Insanity. Price ll.oo a box, t tanasPierce, the peoples candidate, 822

its conduct, and will have to answer
to the people for its administration,
without the customary defense that
they were hampered by republican

Nathan Pierce, democrat, 620. can always be depended npon. For
lorfo.w. wai dt man onrareipiot pnee

A WRITTEN dVARAMTKBI it glvea for
every 16.00 ord.r rarelrad. to rafand the money II
a Permanent enr la not enacted. W bare FarmClackamas county, the republicans
inonasoaeoi iMitmooiaja iromoia ana yonns,

cirry the county by about zoo. In el botn aeaae, who nar been permanently cured
bytheuaeotApbrodltlae, Circular Ira. A(Virataobstruction in one or another depart

ers' and Merchants'
INSURANCE COMPANY,

.Albany, Or.

this county, as in many others, Pierce THE APHRO MEDICINE COment.' .

was on the ticket in two places, and WaaUra Drench. Hoa 37. roBTtaas. Oa.
For sale by EDWIN ROSS, Dkuooibt,MUNICIPAL MONKEYING. received 55 on the democratic gronp

and 245 on the peoples group. These Bt. Helens. Or,

last figures are for Oregon city exclu

cific, but reverted to the government,
and accordingly threw it open to set-
tlement. The greater part of this
overlap, amounting to about 30 town-

ships, has been taken either as pre-
emptions or homesteads or as timber
claims, and the government has issued
patents to the most of that taken. As
this section of country embraces one
of the finest timber belts in the North-
west, or in the world, the land is very
valuable, and those who have settled
upon or purchased the different tracts
were greatly alarmed as well as sur-

prised when, about two years ago, the
late Judge Sawyer, in a suit then
pending in the United States court
here, decided that all this land in the
overlap of the two grants belonged to
the Northern Pacific. This case was
tried upon a stipulated statement of
facts, but the statement was neither
complete nor accurate, and the case
was immediately appealed to the Uni-
ted States court, where it is now pend-
ing. The present suit was brought in

EUGENE HANNEMANN.
The municipal manipulators of the

destinies of the government of Fort-lan- d

never seem to be satisfied unless
lively, with the outside precincts to

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, - . . . 1500,000
SECURED . .CAPITAL, - - 247,600
PAID CAPITAL, . . . - . . 74,250

hear from.
Ia Marion county Pierce's name also

ppeared on the ticket in two places, Wholesale Dealer FARM PROPERTY A SPECIALTY.wnicn will no doubt be contested, as
it conflicts with section 49 of the elec

sale by Edwin Ross, druggist.

THE BEAUTIFUL, STEER.

Miss Ella Paxton, known as the
"Cow Girl of Texas Panhandle," re-

cently delighted a western audience
with the following original production,
which in her introductory remarks she
styled a "paradox" on "Beautiful
Snow." She also stated that it was
"paradoxed" while sitting on ber horse
on day herd, on her fathers ranch in
the panhandle, situated about three
miles from Mobolio, Texas :

Oh, the steer, the beautiful steer,
Kicking the fleas from the points of his ear.
Flapping its tail in its frolicsome glee,
Hopping about like a Bnak river flea,

Bellowing!
Boa ring I

Thundering along!
Killing the air with its steerical song,
Till the rumble from Its lung-lade- pits
Scares timid jack-rabbi- ts and wolves into

fits.
To me there i" nothing on earth half so dear
As the slim-bodie- d Texican

steer.

How often I wish that I was a steer,
With a long shiny horn at the butt of each

ear,
With a clear, fearless eye and a taperingtail

IN IMPORTED AMD DOMESTICtion laws of Oregon. All Losses Promptly and Satisfactorily Adjusted.
"WASHINGTON. For particular apply at the ofllce el Moore A Col, orTasllisToffloe.Wines i LiquorsLatest Returns Indicate Complete

Republican Victory.
The result in Washington is a com'

DISTILLER'S AGENT.plete surprise to the democrats, EVERDING & FARRELL,
Front Street- - Portland. Or.

DEALER8 IN

f 4T ( Street, Fartlaadt, Ors;oa.

Tacoma, on behalf of a hundred or
more holders of the land, who contrib-
uted to the expense of trying in order
that the titles to their lands may be
settled ; and all the facts in the matter
will be fully and fairly brought before
the court. It is thought that the case
can be tried in Tacoma in time to Model Saloon.

they expected to carry the state for

8nively (dem.) for governor. The re-

publicans elect the entire state ticket
with the possible exception of state
treasurer, which is yet in doubt. For
the judicial district of Clarke, Cowlitz
and Skamania counties, owing to the

reach the court of appeals during the Guano, $20.00 Per Ton,coming January term, and an effort
I. aTANWOOS, rrae'r.will be made to have the case taken

That would snap like a whip In ths mad'
deninggale.

How I'd beUerl
And roar I

And naw-O- ths around !
independent "candidacy of Jndge OREGON.

up in the supreme court of the United
States next spring. The case is one
upon which the fortunes of several

ST. HELENS,

opportunities are frequently presented
for "monkeying" with either the fire
or police department. Capt. E. W.

Spencer, river pilot, was selected to
take charge of the helm of the police
department The "ship of state," so
to speak, sailed along smoothly until
it struck the White Chapel "rapids" in

dense "fog," when Spencer seemed
to have lost his chart and compass
and rudder as well. The commission-
ers bad been "monkeying" with the
fire department until it had become a
sort of "chestnut," when they turned
their attention to the police depart-
ment, and a nnmber of the gentlemen
clothed with brass and an indefinite

quantity of blue began to look and
feel decidedly blue about the gills.
Finally some 'of them were "mon-

keyed" off the force and .everything
went merry as a marriage bell or a
democratic ratification meeting for a
time. Bnt the spirit of uneasiness

again settled over the municipal cage
and now the commissioners have sud-

denly "monkeyed" Chief Spencer ont
of his job on the charge of "lack of

necessary qualifications for the posi-
tion of present incumbent!" This all
occurred last Monday night, and at
the same meeting Capt. Charles H.
Hunt was agreed upon to succeed

Spencer, who assumed the duties of
the office Tuesday, and the "monkey"
show has again closed for a season.
Poor fire department! Poor police
department! Poor Portland I

And lope over the hills with a thundering
Bloom field,, Wiswall (dem,) has been
elected judge of the superior court.hundred persons hang, and on account sonna,

When I saw the wild cow boy pursuing my

A CHEAP FERTILIZER,
Land Plaster $2.25 Per Barrel.

of tne value of the property involved In Clarke county the democrats elect trace. Choice Wines.and the legal points to be decided is of And I'd laugh at his oaths as he fell to thethe entire connly and legislative ticket
In Cowlitz county the officers are

about evenly divided between the two

very general interest
A Care for Khennaatlsoa.

Liouors and Cigars. Beer 5 Cts.
rear.

Oh I I'd be a if I was a steer!
T 1 tf..l - 1 . T --Also a Fine Line o-f-4 oum rufrcu a umjiuui biwi-- wit a ivii.old parties. jreu iroru my pony wicn an ear piercing

Ill,11 .,

Billiard and Pool labia
Dr. P. A. Skinner, of Texarkana, yen: GROCERIES AND PROVISIONSFell wltb the lariat fast to my waist)is an enthusiast in the praise of Cham

Fell to be dragged through the grass wetDELENA.

Judge P. H. Ward, late of Indian
witn mist. for Cka Peoommoclation of Patrons

berlain's Pain Balm. He used it for
rheumatism, and says: "I found it to
be a most excellent local remedy."

Romping !

riling I

rontine I went! CASH STORE!
apolis, Ind., addressed the citizens of
this place on the issnes of the day last
Friday evening. The judge is an able

A full half a minute, or I don't want a cent. CALL AROUND.
The gravel and grass yanked the bide from

tor sale by Edwin Koss, druggist.
MONMOUTH NOTES. .. '

Mr. A. B. Martin and a Mr. Moore
speaker and enlightened us very much my nose,

And mined a pair of hoseon the life, both private and public, of 17. J. MUCKLE & CO.Aye, even my bustle was thrown out of
President Harrison, as be has been in eearwill soon start a local paper here. . It Do Yon

. 0

Drink?timately acquainted with him for over By the frolicsome freaks of that beautiful
leer,thirty years.

Mr. A. B. Little came home last A Care far Chalira,

will be called the Monmouth Tnbune,
and will be independent in politics.

The Northwest Progress will resume
publication as the State Progress, in
the interests of the prohibition party.

The Motor company are ballasting

There is no use of any one suffer
Sunday to attend the election.

John Palm and his best girl atten
ded the dance at Clatskanie last Fri General Merchandise,OF COURSE YOU' DO.

AFFLICTIONS OF BABIES. day evening, and report having had a
ing with the cholera when Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy can be procured. It will give
relief in a few minutes and cure in ajolly time.

Crockery, I Boots, Shoes,The brass band from this place fur SUCH BEINO THS CABE, H behooves
to rind the most desirable place toshort lime. I have tried it and know

nished music for the Kepnblicsn rally purcnase voor -
mvigoraior.W. H. Clinton, Helmetta, N. Jst Mayger last Saturday evening. Glassware, Ladies' Dress Goods,

Queensware. Furnishing Goods,
The epidemic at Helmetta was at first ! (IS I" A ejVTar II

According to the New York Sun a
mania has broken out in that city
among mothers to name their babies
in honor of the discoverer of this
country. A Mrs. Schneider started it
with her twin boy and girl, whom she
named respectively Columbus and Co

JLJOLjEs JUAXftUabJL e"believed to be cholera, but subsequentMiss Fanny Burk attended the peo-
ples party speaking at Rainier on
the 4th inst She closes a very suc Keeps constantly on hand the famoosinvestigation proved it to be a violent

form of dysentery, almost as danger LUMBER. SHINGLES, ETC.cessful three months' term of school Cuban Blossom Cigars.here today Friday.
v

ous as cholera. This Itemedy was need
there with great success. For sale by
Edwin Ross, druggist.

Produce Taken In Exchange.Wagner Bro.'s are running their Tb finest line of wines Liquors and

thir track between Monmouth and In-
dependence.

The water company have put in a
new 10,000-poun- d pump and boiler.

Some of the students of the Corval-li- s

agricultural college will give a play
here soon entitled "Among the Break-
ers."

Prof. Donald Donlie will deliver a
lecture here soon entitled "Napola,"
and will illustrate it with a magic lan-
tern.

Miss Goodin, a member of the class
of '85, gave a talk in the chapel Oct.
28. After finishing here she went to
Boston, where she graduated in the
college of oratory.

The enrollment of students at the
college is already so large that more
room is needed. It is thought the en-
rollment will reach 500 this year;

A Student.

shingle mill on full time and are mak It Will Pay You to Consult Our Prices,
RAINIER, - - OREGON.

Cigars to be fonnd this side of Port-
land. And if yon wish to

engage in a gams of

lumbia; Then others followed, and
now the record bristles all over with
these names. The opinion is expressed
that the custom may be even more

: i i

llat.ee ta CreeUtar.
Notice is hereby given that the nnder- -

ing excellent shingles, for which they
nave no trouble in finding a good signed administrator of the estate of Joseph

Norton, deceased, to the creditors of. and POOL OR BILLIARDS,We are' pleased to learn that Mr.
John Cramer is now carrying-- the mail They can assure yon that they have the

of the immortal voyager is to be on

every lip for a full year. More than a PIANOS and ORGANSfrom this place to Mayger. under cou

all persons having claims against, the said
deceased, to exhibit them, with the neces-
sary vouchers, within six months after the
first publication of this notice, to the said
administrator, at the office of Hackle Bros.,
in St. Helens, Columbia county, State of
Oregon. H. COX, .

man tnoi in town, nverytmng new and
neat, and your patronage, is respectfullytract with the government, so that wehundred infants are born in Chicago solicited A fine Btock of renowned KIMBALL and celebrated HALLETnow receive mail regularly on Tuesevery day, and there is an estimate

day, Thursday and Saturday of each "THEAdministrator of tne estate of Joseon BANQUET"
Helens, Oregon.

& DAVIS PiaipB and yeliabje KIMBALL Organs can always
that 90 per cent, may become
buses and Columbias. This would

week. This, will be a great relief to Nortnn, deceased. n4dl Bt.Dated this 4th day of November, 1892.the people of tins valley, as It has
be seen at my salesroom.They Han a Biuiaia.

It seems the owners of Dr. Drnmmond's
l.iirhininfl' Itemed v for Rheumatiani hire Allinstrumentfl are bought from manufacturers direct, and

make an amusing school-ro- ll a ' few

years hence. Perhaps after the elec-

tion the fashion will change. There
'are a good many Benjamins and G ro-

vers, and the opportunity is now pre
sold at lowest prices for CASE pr on EASY PAYMENTS.

a Bonanza, ss their remedy has never been
known to fail in a Dingle case. There is cer-
tainly room in the market for a medicine
that will do what they claim for this won
rierful nrenaration. Although the nrice ia Old Pianos and Organs taken at their full market value in15 per bottle, if it does one half claimed for
it the price should be 1100. Jf the druggisthas not cot it. the remedy will be sent to part payment for new ones,

sented for further affliction by idiotic
mothers with the name Adlai. Think
of loading upon an inoffensive baby
boy the name of "Adlai, the Tired."

Careata, and Trade-Mirk- a obtained, and all Pat-
ent biiaineat conducted for Moaeaara rite.Ou Ofrni OeeoaiTC U.a. ptimt ornetand we an secure patent i less Urn thealaoee
remote from Waablnatan.

any addrexs by prepaid express on receiptakin of price Drumraond Medicine Co., tSCall and see me or wrjte for Catalogue and prices beSend awdal, drawing or phot., with oaeerh IjBBiueu unue, pen turn, igciiM, wnnnsu.
fuon. ira, aariaa, n paianiaDie ar not, ire oilNOTICE. a . v,ur law ikik au uh pauaTK ia aeeureo. fore buying.Powder: A paMMtar,

--how ton wain Fauots," with
eoat . sea U U U.a.aea faragaeeaatrleaMr son.T. W. Oloninser. having left

Young man, make a note of this:
Grass widows are not green. Texas
Siftings. ,'
' True, quite true J only biding their
time to pluck the "greens.

he re- -home without my consent, I will not LAWSON V. MOORE.c.A.cr.ow&cosponsible for any debts contracted by him,The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
JJsed in Millions of Homes-- 40 Years the Standard, t Orr. TtMT Omet. Wminton. d. e.ibomas ULOsmoxa,

Scappooss, Or., October 27, 1W02. 305 Washington Stw, POIWXAUD, Oil.


